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‘Hawkeye’ at the right place, right time! 
THAT R9-MILLION CHANCE COULD’T HAVE GONE TO A MORE DESERVING MAN! 

IN a career profile, the Sporting Post describes Graeme Hawkins as administrator, race caller,  

auctioneer, racing journalist, television presenter, track expert, salesman, owner and punter. 

To that impressive list we can now add sales record 

breaker - Graeme is the man who sold the R9 million 

record yearling at last week's Emperors Palace  

National Yearling Sales in Germiston. 

 

A few hours after bringing the hammer down in favour 

of legendary trainer Mike De Kock, Graeme sat in  

Kelvin's packed bar and reflected on one of the most 

memorable moments in a career which has touched 

practically every corner of the racing industry. 

GRAEME Hawkins (middle) on the podium with Steve Davis (bowed head) and Andrew Miller (right). 

"I guess it goes down as the most exciting moment of 

my auctioneering career - I was just lucky to be in the 

right place at the right time." 

 

"Never in my wildest dreams did I think I'd be in a  

position to say to a prospective buyer - 'dare I say, sir, 

that you can give me R10 million." 

 

That was exactly the situation as the Hong Kong  

Jockey Club, which had identified the Silvano    (to p2) 
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GRAEME HAWKINS (fm p1) 
 

colt as the sort who might plunder big races in the former British colony, 

finally threw in the towel. They had made a good fist of the bidding -  

entering the fray at R6,5 million and seeing off the formidable Tony  

Millard and John Freeman. 

 

That the Hong Kong Jockey Club - annually big buyers in Australia - had 

even targeted this sale is a fillip for our breeding industry. They are aware 

- as De Kock pointed out minutes after securing the colt - that you'd pay 

much more "Down Under" for a classy individual as the one which had the 

crowd at the sales ring enthralled last Wednesday. 

 

But back to Graeme Hawkins. In his various roles encompassing  

Phumelela, the TBA, Racing Association and, more latterly Gold Circle, 

Graeme has had to be Mr Diplomacy. 

 

Not that he's ever been a pushover in any drama - and there's been no 

shortage of those - but there must have been many occasions when he 

has returned home and uttered a few expletives "damn Mr So-and-So - he 

just doesn't see reason." 

 

Four KZN controversies which spring to mind which Graeme has had to go 

into diplomatic mode are the laying of polytrack at Greyville, 20-20  

meetings, Durban July conditions and the state of the Greyville track. 

 

To his credit - and perhaps a major reason why his employers over the 

year have viewed him as a vital cog in their wheel - he has often come up 

with solutions to problems without being dogmatic about his viewpoint. 

 

He says he currently has "a contractual agreement" with Gold Circle which 

covers marketing, eventing and sponsorships. Regarding the latter, he 

made an accurate comment when saying "television and social media 

exposure has become absolutely critical for sponsors." 

 

So the events last week can be described as a kind of homecoming for 

Graeme as he did stints at the TBA as sales manager - putting up with 

journos like Charl Pretorius and myself - from 1983 to 1987 and 1991 to 

2000. 

 

It was in 2000 that we first welcomed New Zealand auctioneer, Steve 

Davis, whose loyalty to SA's most historic sale is second to none. He sent 

me an SMS after the record sale which simply said: "Well done to Mr H." 

 

Whilst Graeme's racehorse ownership isn't anywhere near that of Grant 

Knowles, he's dabbled in that part of the sport and - as I can attest to - 

probably lost money on a horse you own a leg in despite the form being 

"dodgy". 

 

Perhaps now that he's a grandfather, Graeme might take his foot off the 

accelerator a little, but few will dispute he still has plenty to offer in a 

sport where people with little knowledge of racing are suddenly promoted 

to top positions. 

 

One gets the impression the bumpy road for one Graeme Hawkins is far 

from over - he wouldn't want it any other way particularly with high spots 

like April 24.  - tt.  (Headline photo: Candiese Marnewick) 

A portrait of Hawkins as a young  

racing administrator. 

Munger injured in fall 
 

JOCKEY Ryan Munger underwent an 

operation on Sunday to repair a 

clean break to his collar-bone, suf-

fered when his mount Union Castle 

came down in the pull-up after Race 

4 at Turffontein on Saturday. 

 

The colt, trained by Ashley Fortune, 

broke his shoulder and was  

humanely euthanised. 

He had finished fourth in the 1200m 

Maiden Plate behind 12-1 winner 

Streaking Star. Munger, currently 

lying in fifth place on the log of the 

national jockey championship, is 

likely to be out of action for four 

weeks.  - TAB News. 
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KAREL Skirmaans in a photo by Romi Bettison that tells us all about Moutonshoek’s leading horseman  

- gentle, caring, dedicated and patient. 

Moutonshoek Stud: How do we console them? 

WE wonder today if “beleaguered” is the correct word to describe recently high-riding Moutonshoek 

Stud and its staff, suffering terribly as we speak. That would imply, however, that some of their present 

troubles were brought upon them by themselves, which most certainly is not the case. Perhaps 

“tragedy-stricken” is more descriptive. 

In a period of just seven months, Moutonshoek, a Top 

10 finisher on South Africa’s mighty breeders’ log in 

2017/18 and a major investor in SA breeding and rac-

ing, lost its owner, Chris Gerber, to malaria. As a result 

of circumstances and the necessary business  

decisions, partners and staff lost their personal  

stability, future dreams and potentially their incomes 

with the recent announcement that the farm will be 

sold lock, stock and barrel, as soon as next month. 

 

The latest cruel blow came on Sunday when three of 

Moutonshoek’s senior staffers, Karel Skirmaans 

(foreman), Andries Swart (‘Monkey’) and Nico Ockhuis 

were killed when the Greyhound Bus they were  

travelling in, collided with a swerving truck near 

Tweedside, Touws River, about 100km from home. 

 

Dr Bennie van der Merwe of Moutonshoek told Turf 

Talk: “Seven of our staff members made the trip back 

from the National Sale in Germiston. They were all 

seated on the top right-hand side of the bus, next to 

each other and in the first five rows. It all happened at 

speed when the truck in front of the bus swerved out 

from another broken-down, stationary truck on the 

side of the road.  

 

“The bus swerved and crashed and I am told that, in 

the course of it all, the shaft attached to the big wing- 

mirror on the right side broke off and impaled our 

three workers who were sitting right behind each  

other. It went straight through three, not harming the 

four others who were sitting next to them. It is  

devastating and we are heartbroken.” 

 

Van der Merwe said: “Some years ago our staff trav-

elled by truck with the horses, but that was a night-

mare for them so we flew them up the following year. 

They enjoyed the novelty of flying to the sales, but  

actually preferred going with the Greyhound bus the 

last few years. It’s hard to make sense of all  (to p5) 
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MOUTONSHOEK TRAGEDY (fm p4) 
 
of this.” 

 

He spoke about the lost staff: “Karel  

Skirmaans was my right-hand man. He was 52 

years old, he started with us at Moutonshoek 

many years ago, he was here from the  

beginning. Karel was a brilliant horseman and 

a fine human being, I am so terribly sad to 

have lost him.  

 

“Karel was the boss and the leader. He trained 

‘Monkey’ and Nico, who both became good 

horsemen in their own right and they and the 

others worked well as a team. Our hearts go 

out to their families who all live and work with 

us here on the farm. How do we console 

them?” 

 

Moutonshoek sold 17 of their 24 consigned 

lots at last week’s National Sale, turning over 

R4,2-million at an average of R251,000 per 

yearling.  The top-priced Moutonhsoek yearling 

was Kissing Booth (Lot 210, Captain Al), sold 

for R900,000 to Form Bloodstock. -  tt. 

LOT 210, Kissing Booth. 

Millard’s SA-bred in  

second to Hong Kong’s star 
 

BEAUTY Generation (Road To Rock) posted his easiest win this 

season as he captured the FWD Champions Mile to become 

Hong Kong’s all-time leading prize money earner. 

 

The time and the margin were irrelevant – jockey Zac Purton 

was only interested in crossing the line first – giving his fa-

vourite horse back-to-back wins in the Gr 1 and trainer John 

Moore an astonishing eighth victory in the feature. 

 

As his $1.05 quote suggests, there was never a moment of 

worry for the six-year-old’s fans, and Purton never really got 

out of second gear as he had a significant class edge on his 

rivals. 

 

South African-bred Singapore Sling (Philanthropist), trained by 

Tony Millard, finished 1,50-lengths back in second ahead of 

Simply Brilliant. 

 

The Australian never seriously asked for an effort, he never 

pulled the persuader and kept looking over his shoulder in the 

straight to ensure he had a big enough gap on those behind 

him.  

 

Beauty Generation has now earned HK$84,770,000 since 

arriving at Sha Tin, eclipsing Viva Pataca’s previous mark of 

HK$83,197,500, while he stands alone as the only horse to 

ever win eight races in a Hong Kong season. 

 

“It definitely is an amazing achievement and a credit to the 

stable and all the staff who have been able to keep him up,” 

Moore said. 

 

One horse who is likely to go overseas is Singapore Sling, who 

put in his best run of the campaign. “That was a very good 

run. That is what he showed us last year,” Millard said. “We 

know 1,600m is not quite his trip, he’s [better suited] over 

1,800m so the options are open now.  - SCMP. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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The Captain’s world is full of racing stars! 

ONE World (Anton Marcus), with connections after the Gr3 Winter Guineas. (Wayne Marks). 

KLAWERVLEI Stud’s much missed star sire CAPTAIN AL (Al Mufti) looks to have left behind yet another 

top class son in the form of ONE WORLD, and the latter impressed again when he scored a  

courageous win in the G3 Winter Guineas at Kenilworth on Saturday. 

Under jockey Anton Marcus, One World, in gallant  

fashion, made much of the running to land the first leg of 

the Cape’s Winter Series after a protracted duel with the 

progressive Vardy. 

 

Trained, like his sire, by Vaughan Marshall, the Klawervlei 

Stud bred three-year-old has now won seven of only eight 

starts, the handsome bay’s previous wins including all of 

the G2 Concorde Cup, Langerman and CTS 1600. 

 

Owned by Etienne Braun, Ken and Jane Truter and 

Braam Van Huyssteen, One World’s latest graded win 

took his earnings to R3 292 500 –and he won’t stop 

here! 

 

Captain Al went close to having a feature race double on 

Saturday, with his daughter SHAMROCK WIND running a 

close second to Helen’s Ideal in the Listed Sweet  

Chestnut Stakes on the same card. 

 

A multiple champion sire, and eight times champion sire 

of two-year-olds, Captain Al’s final yearlings have, under-

standably, been in great demand this year, and this was 

the case at last week’s Emperors Palace National Year-

ling Sale, where his yearlings made up to R4.4 million. 

 

In total, Captain Al had 14 yearlings gross R15.525  

million at the 2019 National Sale. They averaged an  

impressive R1 108 929.   - tt. 

MILNERTON  trainer Paul Reeves has always done 

well with a small string of horses and he is very  

capable of handling the ‘good ones’, as proven again 

on Saturday when he won the Listed Sweet Chestnut 

Stakes with 17-10 favourite Helen’s Ideal. The 

topweight had far and away the best form in the 

race and she didn’t let her supporters down, leading 

from gun to tape under a strong ride from Bernard 

Fayd’Herbe. Reeves said he was worried that 

Fayd’Herbe had “gone too hard’, but said after the 

race: “Bernard balanced her nicely into the straight. 

She’s a good filly and that was a gutsy showing.” - tt. 
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Some good sales memories... 

THE Winner’s Bar at the TBA Complex is only open for  

business during sales events these days, but Kelvin  

Haarhoff’s legendary watering hole still attracts a variety of 

legends every year. Port Elizabeth-born jockey Piere Strydom , 

off to Mauritius soon, poses here with PE-based Tara Laing, 

herself an ace trainer, after Day Two of last week’s sales  

spectacle. Below, champion jockey Lyle Hewitson popped into 

the barn of his sponsor, Avontuur Estate. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/

